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he Class of 1986 provided the funds, and the
College maintenance personnel designed and
constructed the new Library Plaza (above). Pic
tured at left is the bronze plate to be placed in this
newest campus walkway.

*

n Interview with Dr. James T. Jeremiah,
Chancellor of Cedarville College

Dr. Jeremiah today

James T. and
Ruby Jeremiah

Dr. Jeremiah breaks ground for the new library in 1966.

my meetings and talk about the old
days and ask how the College is
doing. It’s like a family reunion.

I n 1953 James T. Jeremiah was
instrumental in the transfer of Cedarville
College to the Baptist Bible Institute of
Cleveland. That same year he left a
successful pastoral ministry in Dayton,
Ohio, to serve as Cedarville’s president
until 1978.

You have been associated with the
College for 35 years. Have your
dreams been fulfilled?
More of God’s blessings have come
to pass than I ever dared to dream.
God made this property available to
us. We knew He brought us here,
and we have rejoiced in what He has
done through the years.

• Dr. Jeremiah, what is your role as
Chancellor of the College?
jA l*

I try to be an ambassador of good
will. Frankly, I am enjoying the
opportunity to be a voice for the
College without having the
administrative responsibilities.

Q • Are
there times when as president
you remember God meeting
specific needs of the College?

Q • What specifically have you been
doing since 1978?

./V # I’ve been speaking in the churches,
at Bible conferences, and at alumni
meetings — endeavoring to
encourage the body of Christ, to
promote the College, and to recruit
students. I have had the opportunity
to counsel churches on a number of
topics such as outreach and
operation.

Q » Do you have much contact with
Cedarville alumni?

■A. • Everywhere I go I find Cedarville
College alumni. I am encouraged
when our graduates come to me after

• There were many times. In 1956 He
brought Dr. Clifford Maddox to
Cedarville as our chief academic
officer. Dr. Maddox was a fine
scholar and an encourager and was
just what we needed in the academic
area. Regional accreditation came
in 1974. A generous gift of money
met a real need in 1967.
Q

• Dr. Jeremiah, how did you come
to know the Lord?
■ I was saved by reading the message
of salvation in the Gospel of John. I
was bom in the hills of New York
near Coming. My dad was not a
Christian, but I believe he accepted

Christ just before he died. My
mother was a professing Christian. I
grew up in total spiritual ignorance.
I didn’t have the faintest idea what
the Bible was all about. We moved
from the farm to Johnson City, New
York, and in the providence of God
I became involved in the basketball
program of the First Baptist Church.
But to be in the basketball program I
had to go to Sunday School. Arket
Savage, the Sunday school teacher,
always brought the lesson to the
topic of salvation. He told me I
needed to be saved. He asked me to
read the Gospel of John and I
agreed. God’s Word convinced me
that I was lost, and I received the
Lord Jesus Christ as my Savior. I
was baptized and became a member
of First Baptist Church. After high
school I went to Baptist Bible
Seminary which was then in
Johnson City.

Q. What churches did you pastor

before you came to Cedarville?

/ V e We were at Panama Baptist Church
in Panama, New York, for three
years; Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Toledo, Ohio, for 11 years; and
Emmanuel Baptist Church in
Dayton, Ohio, for four years.
Q # Tell us what your children are
doing now.

Lois Ann (’60) is married to Dave
Mills who pastors the Ridgewood
Baptist Church in Joliet, Illinois.
David (’63) is senior pastor of Scott
Memorial Baptist Church in El
Cajon, California. Maryalyce (’65)
is women’s basketball coach at Cal
State, Fullerton, California. Jim
(’70) is in business in California and
presently is helping David with the
business affairs of the Christian
school.
Do you have a few words for our
alumni readers?
I believe Cedarville College
prepared our alumni to serve the
Lord. They don’t have to be in the
pastorate or on the mission field to
be witnesses for Christ. It is our
prayer that they will serve Him in
whatever vocation they have been
called.
The time for reaching
people is short and what we do for
God we had better do soon.
Editor's note: We would appreciate your
prayers for Dr. Jeremiah and his wife.
Mrs. Jeremiah is ill, and her health is not
expected to improve.

Word With Alumni

omecoming Weekend

Dear Alumnus,
On behalf of the Alumni Association, I want to thank Roy Kern and Loren
Reno for their commitment to the Alumni Council. These men have faithfully
served our alma mater and the Alumni Association for six years as your elected
representatives. The Council has appreciated their wisdom, insight, enthusiasm,
and humor. Their expertise has enhanced our programs and service to alumni.
Thank you, Loren and Roy!
I also want to introduce to you and welcome to the Alumni Council our
newest members, Doug Phillips ’82 and Steve Shank ’73. This year’s election
was very close, and I am happy to report that we received four times the number
of ballots cast in the last election. Thank you for your participation.
As we begin Cedarville’s 93rd academic year, alumni, faculty, staff, and
students alike can reflect with gratitude on the blessings of God. We look to this
year with optimism. For those of us on campus, the arrival of new and continu
ing students brings occasion for rededication to our responsibilities of providing
the very best education in the liberal arts context. As alumni, we can be very
proud of the quality of students, faculty, and the educational program our alma
mater provides. Your involvement and ideas are always welcome as together we
strive to become even better at creating an environment that stimulates growth in
every dimension of life.
We had a great time at Homecoming. Many of you returned to share in
the festivities and to experienced the momentum and excitement here at Cedarville. Perhaps you can come to campus this year for a concert, drama produc
tion, athletic event, or whatever interests you. Be sure to stop in at the Alumni
Office. We always enjoy visiting with you.
Rejoicing in Him,

£
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Crowned 1988 H om ecom ing Queen at the annual Royalty Banquet
October 8, Sue M oyer is a senior Communication Arts major from
Perkasie, Pennsylvania.

Gary Kuhn
Director of Alumni Relations

lumni Council

ew Council Members!

Chairman

Dr. T. Stuart Walker ’71
2008 Alden
Muncie, IN 47304
317/286-3152

Vice Chairman

Mr. Charles Wilkins ’67
100 West Ankeney Mill Rd.
Xenia Oh. 45385
513/376-3444

Secretary/Treasurer

Mrs. Melinda (McNiece ’71) Howard
100 Regency Dr.

s n/7fi6Us2?iH 45314
Md//M>-:>28i

MrRoy10906
Kern G’73
p
o Box
S
Springfield, MO 65808
417/887-7221

Lt. Col. Loren M. Reno ’70
3257 Woodlake Dr.
Abilene, TX 79606
915/695-7944

Miss Eleanor Taylor ’62
PO Box 601
Cedarville, OH 45314
513/766-5816

Mr. Michael Stephens ’80
730 Kinsey Road
Xenia, OH 45385

513/372-9506

Rev. Byron Shearer ’68
PO Box 12
Cedarville, OH 45314
513/766-5257
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Douglas Phillips ’82, is
the senior pastor of First Baptist
Church of Okemos, Michigan.
As a student at Cedarville
College his major was presemi
nary Bible. He served as class
chaplain for two years and was
student body chaplain his senior
year. He was a member of
Concert Chorale, Summer
Swordbearers, Kingsmen
Quartet, Abundant Life Singers,
CZ, and was named to Who’s
Who Among Students in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities.
Following his graduation,
Doug worked as an admissions
representative for the College for
one year. He then entered Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary where,
in addition to his academic en
deavors, he was executive
chairman of the student associa
tion, taught college and adult
Sunday school classes and was
named again to Who’s Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities. Doug
graduated with honor in 1987 and
was recipient of the Lehman
Strauss Preaching Award.

Steve Shank ’73 is
principal of Shaw Elementary
School in Beavercreek, Ohio. He
majored in physical education at
Cedarville College and completed
a master’s degree in school
administration at Wright State
University in 1979.
While at Cedarville
College Steve was a personnel as
sistant, student body president,
and a member of Student Senate.
He was a member of Alpha Chi
and the Advisory Council, and
was named to Who’s Who
Among Students in American
Colleges and Universities.
Steve and his wife Merilee
(Johnson ’75) are members of
Grace Baptist Church in Ce
darville. They are sponsors of the
senior high youth group, and
Steve has served as Sunday
school teacher, deacon, and on a
number of committees.
The Shanks have three
children.

Freshmen Lora Swigart, Randy Boblitt, Stephen McGinnis, and Linda Thompson have a head
start on their college careers. They took part in the 1987 COASP (Children of Alumni
Scholar Program), the summer between their junior and senior years in high school. Lora is
the daughter of Kenneth ’64 and Phyllis (Irish ’65) Swigart, and Randy is the son of of
Terry ’68 and Janice (Hites ’68) Boblitt. Stephen is the son of Tom McGinnis ’69, and
Linda’s parents are Dale ’68 and Carol (Dively ’64) Thompson. Write the Alumni or
Admissions Office for information.

Andrea (MacDermaid ’78) Mounts
and Elvin King (’64) took top
honors at the first Yellow Jacket
Golf Tournament July 16. Andrea
led the ladies’ division with a 91
and Coach King’s 77 won the
men’s.

ummer Enrichment Conference

1989 Summer Enrichment Conference
Date: July 12-15,1989

1988 Review by Rick and Debbie Dustin
Speaker: David Jeremiah
1 he Summer Enrichment Conference was a highlight of our summer and a rewarding
experience — not just another activity added to our already overloaded calendars.
Our involvement with the conference began in the fall of 1987 when Gary Kuhn approached
us and asked us to serve on the organizational committee. Like most of you, our schedules were
already too busy, but as alumni we felt this would be an interesting activity in which to become
involved.
After several meetings, a workable format was developed and a schedule of events defined.
Although the conference program looked interesting and well-organized on paper, we knew it
would still take a sacrifice on our part, a little re-arranging of our work schedules, and an overall
commitment to attend the meetings. As a result, we lacked initial enthusiasm. After all, how
could four days in Cedarville, Ohio, in the summer be even remotely exciting?
Not knowing what to expect, we came to the “ice breaker” social Wednesday night. As we
met other alumni and guests, new friendships began forming and little by little the anticipation of
future sessions created an exciting atmosphere. We actually looked forward to coming back
Thursday morning, and after just one session we could hardly wait to attend the next activity.
The speakers, Dave and Ronnie Carder, along with Master of Ceremonies Mike DiCuirci,
created a stimulating, yet informal, atmosphere. The topic of relationships was supplemented by
practical illustrations and exercises which allowed us to experience first-hand how to communicate
more effectively with one another. By the end of the conference, we had learned many new things
about ourselves.
In addition to the seminars, there was plenty of time for leisure activity — sports, a picnic,
dining at an area restaurant, and lots of relaxation. We have decided to make it a regular part of
our schedule each year, and hope to see many more of our friends and alumni do the same. It is
not too early to make plans to attend the 1989 conference.
Rick ’83 and Debbie (Oliver ’82) Dustin

Topic:

Exposing the MYTHS of Parenthood

D,

h. David Jeremiah ’63 will expose 10
common myths of parenthood that have
imposed unrealistic standards and unnecessary
guilt on parents and grandparents alike.

D,h. Jeremiah, Class of ’63, is the senior
pastor of Scott Memorial Baptist Church in El
Cajon, California, and the chancellor of Christian
Heritage College. He is a graduate of Dallas Theo
logical Seminary and has studied at Grace Theologi
cal Seminary. More than 50 radio stations broadcast
his 30-minute program, “Turning Point.” He is a
guest speaker at Bible conferences and seminaries
throughout the country.

D,ravid has authored several books including

“Where have we been all these
years? It was so refreshing, so
enjoyable. It felt like we were at an
oasis. It was a vacation... uplifting
— just what we needed. We are
planning to come back next year.”

The Wisdom of God and his latest, Exposing the
Myths of Parenthood. He and his wife Donna
(Thompson ’63) have four children.

econd Generation Athletes
COAs (Children of Alumni) who were among
the 300 young people taking part in basketball
camps in July were Ron Schaffner, son of
Dave (’69); Lee Music, son of Ernie (’69) and
Marilyn (Davis ’71); Jimmy Wilhite, son of
Dave (’65); Bill Francis, son of Bill (’67);
Mike Andrews, son of Tom (’70); Don Allen,
son of Don (’72); Dave Eastman, son of Ed
(’63) and Pat (Terry ’64); Brian Best, son of
Joanne (Goss ’65); Steve Carr, son of Roy
(’60) and Alberta (Graham ’63); Sheldon
Yoder, son of Alvin (’82); Jeremy McDonald,
son of Bruce (’69) and Beverly (Hare ’72);
Stephen Jackson, son of Paul (’67); and Matt
and Denny Huddleston, sons of Dennis (’70).
Alumni coaches for the camps were Mark
Kirby (’80), Tom Greve (’85), Chris Reese
(’89), son of Ronald “Pete” Reese (’60),
Mark Combs, son of Mark (’64); Neil Black
(’86), Lynn Howard (’73), Tim Pryor (’84),
and Brad Bresson (’88), son of Richard (’63)
and Marlene (Davis ’61).

i
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Dr. Rex Rogers (’74) has left his associate professorship in political
science at Cedarville to become the Vice President for Academic Affairs
at The King’s College in Briarcliff Manor, New York. While at
Cedarville Dr. Rogers also served as Director of Planning and Director of
Academic Computer Services.

he Financial Aid Office —
People Committed to Students
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people, especially to
those who belong to the family o f believers. Gal. 6:10 (NIV)

Steve Thompson ’81, John R. Smith ’82, Diane (Auckland ’84) Cornish.

fi*nan*cial aid of-fice (fiman'&hel ad ofds) n.
A place to which a college student may go
to obtain monetary assistance to pay for
educationally related expenses.
F o r those individuals with little or
no experience with a college financial aid
office, this definition might appear accurate
and complete. To the seven full-time staff
members in Cedarville’s Financial Aid
Office, commitment to our students adds
another dimension to the definition. Our
primary motivation stems from a love for
our God which is transferred into service

and ministry at Cedarville College. We
continually strive to convert our financially
oriented operation into a caring one that is
interested in each individual student.
We express our commitment to our
students primarily through two areas:
communication and student development.
From the federal and state levels we
are continually plagued throughout a single
academic year with changes in eligibility
criteria, application processes, data
collection requirements, funding levels, tax
laws, and academic requirements. What a
challenge it is not only to understand and
grasp the impact of these changes but also

Dr. Robert Gromacki, chairman of the Department of Biblical
Education, was commencement speaker for Grand Rapids Baptist
Seminary June 7. He also has written four articles on “Jerusalem” for
The Trumpeter, publication of the Cleveland Hebrew Mission which is
directed by Bill Aiken (’81).

to communicate effectively the results to
parents and students.
To help meet this need, the Financial
Aid Office installed a toll-free line (1-800444-2433) in August 1986. During the
past two years feedback has indicated that
this service is invaluable to our
constituents.
In addition to a productive telephone
service, we also promote an opendoor
policy for our current students. Students
are encouraged to come in and talk with
any member of our
staff. We make it
a priority to allow
time to counsel
with students.
Two capable
student workers
lighten our heavy
load of paperwork
and data entry,
allowing the full
time staff more
flexibility to work
directly with
students and their
concerns.
As a service to
prospective
students and their
families visiting
the Cedarville
campus, a member
of our professional
staff meets with
them. The purpose
of this session is to
provide the
families with an
understanding of
aid opportunities
and the parameters
of financial aid.
These meetings are
held one-on-one or
in group settings.
The Director of
Financial Aid,
David Gidley, is contacted frequently by
Christian and public schools to send a
member or even the entire team of aid
administrators to speak at college night
functions. This opportunity not only
allows us to assist families at a crucial
point in their lives but also provides us
with a chance to share the exciting things
that are happening on our campus. We
consider effective communication to be a
cornerstone of our service to students.
A second way we express our
commitment to our students is through
student development in financial
management. The Financial Aid Office is

a critical division of the Student Services
Department. The Financial Aid staff has
the unique opportunity to assist students in
learning about and understanding practical
financial aspects of day-to-day living.
Contrary to popular belief, the motto
found on a financial aid administrator’s
wall plaque, paperweight, or business card
is not “Just Say No!” All students who
are eligible for aid are instructed that
certain procedures and steps must be
followed before aid can be awarded.
However, not all students qualify for
need-based financial assistance. This is a
hard fact for many of them to accept. At
this point, many students and parents are
looking for alternatives and financial
planning strategies to utilize during the
college years. The federal government has
also mandated that students who have
borrowed educational loans be counseled
in debt management before graduation. At
Cedarville, our staff members are
dedicated to go beyond the federal
requirements. Prospective students are
counseled concerning the impact of high
student loan debt and average repayment
terms. Continuing students are encouraged
to be aware of the debt they are

Left to Right: Norma (McQuinn ’53) Deranek, Melody Dill
(Sophomore), Cindy Allen.

Financial Aid Statistics

avid L. Gidley Director of Financial Aid
ave Gidley ’73 came to Cedarville
College in February of 1965 from the Ohio
National Bank in Columbus, Ohio. He
served four years in the Business Office as
an accountant before starting the Financial
Aid Department and completed his B.A.
degree at Cedarville College and his M.A.
degree at the University of Dayton 1981 in
addition to his full-time duties.
Nineteen years later, Dave has taken a
one person staff to seven full-time
professionals plus student help. His
services have expanded from $250,000 in
scholarships to $4.8 million in various
financial aid programs.
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Average financial aid administered per
student per year in each of the following
categories:

Dave and his wife Irene, who serves as
secretary to President Dixon, have three
children. Their son David recently
graduated from Clark State College in
Springfield, Ohio, with an associate degree.
Debbie Shirey and Steve both graduated
from Cedarville in 1977.
Dave is active with the Ohio and
Midwestern Association of Student
Financial Aid Administrators and frequently
assists colleges as a financial aid consultant.

Em ployment
Endowed Grants
Federal Grants
Federal Loans
Institutional Loans
Institutional Grants
State Grants
Other A id

1,038
800
1,115
2,229
1,062
960
580
816

The College has made extensive changes in the campus telephone
system. Jeff Cunningham, utility operating engineer, says that the
dormitories now will have service year around and that the students will
be billed individually instead of by telephone number. Cunningham’s
crews laid several miles of new cable around the campus to accomplish
the project.

accumulating and work with the Financial
Aid Office to seek out other possible
sources of assistance.
It is our intent to emphasize
responsibility and accountability. These
qualities will help our young people to
develop into fully functioning adults who
can make a significant contribution to
society.
The financial aid staff finds it
rewarding to help Christian students obtain
the resources needed to study at a fine
Christian institution like Cedarville
College. We love our God, we love our
College, and we love our students. It is our
desire to continue to provide the finances
needed to keep a quality Christian
education within reach of so many
Christian young people. The staff wishes to
thank you alumni for your generous
financial support to the Cedarville financial
aid programs. We have seen firsthand the
difference you have made in the lives of
students. The rewards are countless.

Six new professors have joined the faculty for the 1988-89 school year:
Allen Bennett, Department of Business Administration; Debra Oberer and
Dr. Carolyn Carlson, Department of Nursing; Bill Kirtland, Department of
Science and Mathematics; David Cremean (’80), Department of Language
and Literature; and Patricia Ashby, Library.

lumni Scholarships
Alumni Scholarship and Grant Endowment Fund
This endowed fund was established by the Alumni Council in 1978 as a true
scholarship fund. The award monies honor students for their pursuit of academic
excellence. Currently the faculty of each of the 11 academic departments select
one student in their department to receive the $500 tuition credit. To date, 53
awards have been granted totaling $26,500 in scholarship aid.

John W. Bickett Heritage Alumni Fund
This fund was established by Heritage Alumni (alumni prior to 1953) to recognize
those early graduates who helped lay the foundation for this school. This scholar
ship is awarded annually to candidates preparing for vocational Christian service
who exemplify the servant spirit and the Christian character attributed to John W.
Bickett ’97. Mr. Bickett is thought to be the first graduate to receive a diploma
from Cedarville College in 1897.

MK Loan and Grant Fund
This fund was established by alumni desiring to provide financial assistance to
children of missionaries. It provides loans to eligible, needy students at a nomi
nal interest rate and allocates all earned interest to a grant program available to
MK’s who meet the qualifying criteria. The children of missionaries who are
alumni receive preferred consideration.

Second Generation Investment Fund
Established in 1988, this fund is a joint effort of the graduating Class of ’88 and
the silver anniversary gift from the Class of ’63. Only the interest income earned
will be used to invest in the lives of children of alumni. All alumni children are
eligible for this grant during their junior year at Cedarville College.

Children of Alumni Scholar Program
This program, in its sixth year, provides children of Cedarville graduates the
opportunity to attend summer school and receive up to 10 hours of tuition credit.
These students attend Cedarville the summer between their junior and senior year
of high school.

Additional information about each of these funds is available from the Alumni
Office. Because only the interest from these funds is used for scholarships, your
contribution keeps on giving year after year. It is an investment in students’ lives
to further the cause of Christ.

n (Junior), Ruby Dunn, Tamara Halsey

Survey of the Class of 1986
(random sampling of 75
graduates)
N o D ebt
$1 .0 0 -$ 1 ,0 0 0
$ l,0 0 1 -$ 5 ,0 0 0
$5,001-$10,000
$10,000 & more

29
1
21
19
5

Financial Aid Analysis

38.7%
1.3%
28.0%
25.3%
6.7%
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Watch for Jane (Romig ’86) Brooker as a rising star in the world of
track. She qualified for the 800 and 1500 meter Olympic trials in
Indianapolis in July and reached the semi-finals in the 1500. While
she didn’t earn an Olympic berth this year, she plans to continue
training with husband/coach Scott (’86) for the 1992 event.

Alumnotes
60’s
John C. Stockwell ’66 has been
named vice chancellor and dean
of faculty at the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside. John’s
Master’s and doctorate were
earned at Bowling Green
University.
David A. Rakes ’69 earned a
Doctor of Divinity degree from
Southern Baptist Seminary in
Louisville, KY on May 20, 1988.

70’s
Freda Witt ’72 has received a
Master of Arts degree in
counseling and guidance from
Northeast Missouri State
University.
James E. Bates ’73 is one of
6.000 nationally to have
completed the requirements and
received accreditation of the
Accreditation Council for
Accountancy (ACA). There are
300.000 CPA practitioners in the
United States. Jim’s accreditation
was received in May 1988.
Robert Foreman ’77 was
nominated for the Risser
Outstanding Teacher of the Year
Award by the students of the
English and Foreign Language
Department at Pasadena City
College in Pasadena, California,
and was recently assigned the rank
of assistant professor.
Cynthia (Hall ’79) Hamilton has
successfully completed the work
for a master’s degree in history at
Valparaiso University in Indiana.
Cynthia is a teacher of history and
geography at Thomas Jefferson
Middle School.

80’s
Bill Hallman ’80 served on the
summer faculty at The Reformed
Bible Institute in Ocean City, NJ.
His areas of lecture were Biblical
Theology, Hermonetics and
Synoptic Gospels.
Carlene Terlouw ’84 received a
Master of Education degree from
the University of Maryland in
May 1988 in the field of special
education. She has accepted a
teaching position in Manassa, VA.
David G. Wright ’84 has earned
a Doctor of Osteopathy degree
from Michigan State University
on June 10, 1988. He will begin
his internship at the U.S. Navy
Regional Medical Center in
Charleston, SC.
Rob Freeman ’85 is a training
consultant for General Motors
Education and Training in Flint,
MI.
Karen Harrington ’85 received a
Master of Sport Science degree in
sports medicine from the United
States Sports Academy in Mobile,
AL in July, 1988.
Colin Lord ’85 completed a
Master of Music degree from the
University of Cincinnati CollegeConservatory of Music in June
1987. This fall he became the
band director at Plymouth
Christian Academy in Canton, MI.
Jeff Lyle ’85 is advertising and
promotion director of WHBF-TV
in Rock Island, IA. He is in
charge of local advertising, station
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promotions, and public relations
and community affairs.
Danny Lee Moore ’85 earned a
Master of Divinity degree from
Southern Baptist Seminary in
Louisville, KY on May 20, 1988.
Andy Wilson ’87 is an account
representative for Wright Line, an
office filing system company.

One in Christ
Gregory Howe ’80 and Marilyn
Turner
Calvary Baptist Church/
Chillicothe, OH
Aug. 6, 1988
Janie Eastep ’83 and Jerry
Miniard
Calvary Baptist Church/
Covington, KY
Aug. 5, 1988
Annette Miller ’84 and Kevin
Haskins ’86
Grace Baptist Church/Lombard,
IL
Nov. 28, 1987
Kelly Herbert ’85 and Evan
Hellwig ’84N
Burton Baptist Church/Waterloo,
IA
Aug. 1, 1987.
Linda Hess ’85 and Donald Plum
Akron Baptist Temple/Akron, OH
June 18, 1988
Joy Harden ’86 and Chuck
Persenaire II
First Baptist Church/Hart, MI
June 11, 1988
Kimberly Davis ’87 and Stephen
Chance
Gambrills, MD, July 24, 1988
Judy Denning ’87 and Jeff
Conklin ’79
Marengo Church of Christ/
Marengo, OH
July 16, 1988
Valerie Jones ’87 and Brian
Reebel ’88
First Baptist Church/Pana, IL
June 25, 1988
Tracy McCoy ’87 and Eric
Shrum’87
Stone Methodist Church/
Meadville, PA
June 11, 1988
Laurie Wagner ’87 and Brian
Blair ’83
Camden Baptist Church/Oberlin,
OH
July 2, 1988
Andy Wilson ’87 and Connie
Chaney
Calvary Baptist Church/
Covington, KY
May 14, 1988
Linda Browning ’88 and Steven
Seymour ’89N
Spring Hill Baptist Church/South
Charleston, WV
June 11, 1988
Amy Belgarde ’89N and Ron
Bouvier
Iowa Regular Baptist Camp/
Ventura, IA
May 21, 1988

Handiwork of God
Paul and Bonnie (Smith ’71)
Walter
Matthew James, June 18, 1988
8 lbs. 1 oz. Joins Joel 2.
Eric ’74 and Paula Cuenin
Renee Joy, May 24, 1988
7 lbs. 12 oz.
Harold ’76 and Carol (Martin
’76) Pulver

Michael Joseph, June 16, 1988
6 lbs. 2 oz. 19 3/4 in.
Rick and Debbie (Mast ’80)
Polcyn
Jonathan Philip, June 23, 1988
Joins Peter 5, Rachel 4, Katie and
Kristen 3.
Steve and Donna (Ulmer ’81)
Auck
Reuben Andrew, May 23, 1988
9 lbs. 14 oz. 22 in.
Joins Hannah 2.
Frederick ’82 and Erika (Cooper
’83) Hill
Chasya Marina, June 15, 1988
5 lbs. 3 oz. 18 in.
Joins Elyan 1 1/2.
Michael and Debbie (Selden ’82)
Paradis
Ryan Joseph, July 20, 1988
6 lbs. 14 oz. 19 in.
Kirk ’83 and Elaine (Kandel ’85)
Keller
Nathan Mitchel, June 23, 1988
8 lbs. 15 oz.
Joins Justin 3 1/2 and Teresa 1 1/2.
Kurt ’84 and Faye (Horton ’82)
Wilcox
Kaleb Kurt, June 30, 1988
6 lbs. 8 oz. 20 1/2 in.
Mark ’85 and Colleen (Rockey
’85) Craig
Matthew Caleb, July 6, 1988
5 lbs. 12 oz.
Jeff ’85 and Caryn (DeWitt ’85)
Hakes
Rachel Anne, June 12, 1988
6 lbs. 8 oz.
Joins Austin 21 mos.
Rob ’85 and Dana (Burkett ’86)
Freeman
Eric David, May 5, 1988
10 lbs. 2 oz.
Todd ’86 and Deborah (Glezen
’86) Lee
Kari Denelle, July 26, 1988
8 lbs. 11 oz. 20 in.

Focus on the Field
Robert ’70 and Jane (Austin ’70)
Kilko are experiencing an influx
of new missionaries in Brazil.
They are very much needed. Also
much needed are good Baptist
churches. The cults are there with
beautiful buildings. What are WE
waiting for? is their question.
Vic ’75 and Cynthia Millard in
Haiti ask for your prayer support
to help combat the influx of
monied cults in the form of
Mormons, Jehovah’s Witnesses,
Seventh Day Adventist, Bahaism
and the Catholic Church.
Ken ’75 and Sandy Van Loon
report great strides in the life of
their church in Anchor Point,
Alaska. They have recently been
visited by the Cedarville College
Master’s Puppets and Lyle ’70
and Connie (Clark ’73) Ander
son held a concert there. Ken has
been re-elected secretary for
Baptist Mid-Missions Field
Council.
Marty ’78 and Denise (Gawthrop ’78) Shaw, serving in Japan
have been asked by a local doctor
to teach a group of professional
men English. Nine are in atten
dance.
Pray for a good opportunity to
share the gospel while giving
needed help and concern.
John ’79 and Michele (Meeker
’79) Morgan report from Togo,
Africa, that Michele has tempo
rarily dropped out of the language
school to fully recover from her

For the fourth consecutive year, Cedarville College alumni
are teaching English at The People’s University in Beijing.
Diane Lichtensteiger (’85) and Julie Prentice (’82) have
returned to China for their second year of teaching. This
year Jewel Schroder (’86) and Scott Morgan (’88) joined the
team which helps Chinese students to improve their English
in order to function in international trade and politics. In
July Tim Barker (’74) led the group in TESL (Teaching
English as a Second Language) training on the Cedarville
campus. Dr. Dwayne Frank advises the group.

third bout of malaria. They
request your prayers in finding a
medication to prevent yet another
attack.
Kent Craig ’80 was recently
interviewed by a young Christian
student at the University of the
Philippines concerning Cedarville
College’s “Athletes for Christ”
ministry. The interview was taped
to be televised at a later date.
Greg and Karen (Wainwright
’80) Hogan are serving as church
builders under the auspices of
Baptist Mission of North America
in Broadview Heights, OH.
Mike ’83 and Joan (Weber ’82)
Wilcox are preparing for the field
of Indonesia. They plan to get a
certificate for teaching English in
London, England, before reaching
the field.
Jay and Missy (MacMichael ’86)
Reimer have been appointed by
Gospel Missionary Union to serve
as missionaries to Ecuador.

Deaths
Edward Irvine ’44 died on
August 3, 1988. He was part-time
faculty student teacher supervisor
for Cedarville College. He is
survived by his wife, Betty.
David Payne ’84 was shot and
killed in the line of duty as a police
officer in Lewiston, Maine, on
July 23, 1988. Surviving are his
wife, Karen, and two children
Ericka 5, and Evan 3.
Also surviving besides his parents
are two sisters, Beth Standridge
’81 and Ginny Dow ’81.
Randall Nuss ’85 died on July 18,
1988 as a result of an automobile
accident in Chicago.

rom the Fieart

KenAlford’84, is Assistant Pastor of
the Community Baptist Church in
Puyallup, Washington. He
graduated from Cedarville with a
comprehensive degree in Biblical
Education and is currently
completing his M.A.B.S. at
Northwest Baptist Seminary.

J? rom time to time I like to get up from behind my desk,
move around the other side and sit in one of the two chairs across the
desk from me. By doing this I hope to see what others see when they
sit in those same chairs.
I write these words while sitting in one of those chairs, looking,
as another person would, at books, filing cabinets, decorations,
planning calendars, as well as numerous other articles which
communicate subtle messages to people who see them. Among the
most prominent items seen from “the other person’s” point of view
are the plaques and certificates hanging on the wall behind my desk.
Several of them come from Cedarville College.
People think of many things when they see those plaques but
right now I see them through eyes of memory, misty with tears of
gratitude. What those plaques represent means a great deal to me. A
number of them represent much needed financial assistance I received
at Cedarville. Take the Alumni Biblical Education Scholarship, for
example. It came at a time when my wife and I had nothing with
which to pay for another year of college. Let me tell you, that $500
scholarship made a big difference in our little household. That alone
was cause for uncontainable joy, but I received a total of between two
and three thousand dollars worth of financial aid at Cedarville. I
cannot express enough thanks to God or to those who gave of their
hard-earned money so that I could continue school.
Were it not for that financial help, I would still be attending
college one class at a time or I would still be paying on school loans.
I am so thankful for the giving of others that I am now more than
happy to make my contribution to the programs at my alma mater. I
know there are people who benefit from what I give. I also know they
appreciate it - 1 surely did!
Many of the people who see the plaques on my wall have
needs. That’s why they come to me. It’s my joy to help them. As I
look at these plaques now, it’s my joy to remember that I was helped
at Cedarville. I only hope that I cause joy as great as the joy that I
experienced. I appreciate what was done for me. I love those people
who gave. I mean that...from the heart!

During the summer almost 100 members of the Cedarville College
family took part in Christian ministries worldwide. They went to
Australia, Ireland, England, West Germany, the Philippines, Quebec,
Brazil, Colombia, Spain, Central African Republic, Gambia, South
Africa, China, Dominican Republic, and France. Others ministered in
Alaska, New Mexico, New England, the Mid-Atlantic and the MidWestern states.

In September, the Alumni Association
sponsored an overnight excursion to
Bardstown, Kentucky, for Heritage
Alumni. The 28 participants traveled by
College vans, attended the outdoor
musical “The Stephen Foster Story,” and
visited My Old Kentucky Home, the
Wickland Home, and other area
attractions.
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November 5
November 11-12

“Cedar What?” Banquet
Cedarville College Basketball
Invitational Tournament
NCCAA National Cross Country Meet
November 18-19
Fall Drama - “The Servant of Two
Masters”
November 21
Brass Choir and Symphonic Band Concert
December 11
Oratorio Chorus
January 2-6
Winter Enrichment Conference
January 27
Cynthia Clawson Concert
February 11
Alumni Weekend
February 14-15, 17-18 Winter Drama - “The Crucible”
February 20
Christian School Recruitment Conference
February 21
Mantovani Orchestra
February 24-25
Little Sibs Weekend

For complete details contact the Alumni Office at
513/766-2211 Ext 331.

lumni Gatherings
Date

Location

Contact

October 27 & 28

Columbus, OH

Luncheon/ACSI Conf.

November 5

“Cedar What?” Banquet
AX Alumni Reunion

Jeff ’82 & Tonya (Stretch
’83) Fawcett
Mark McDougal ‘78
515/964-8087

November 12

Des Moines, IA

John Potter ‘79
515/287-7389

November 15

Cleveland, OH
Basketball vs Lake Erie
College

Michael ’88 & Melanie
(Hall ’88) Green
216/257-0439

November 19

Richmond, IN
Basketball at Earlham
Invitational Tournament

Bill ’69 & Barbara
(Abuhl ’69) Jefferies
317/962-0129

November 22

Portsmouth, OH
Basketball vs Shawnee
State College

Warren ’79 and Debbie
(Sanderlin ’79)
Throckmorton
614/354-7780

November 26

Saginaw, MI

Joe & Sherlyn
(Hansen’74)
Squires
517/631-7043

December 10

Columbus, OH
Lunch

Dennis ’76 & Carol
(Price ’76) George
614/274-8058

December 10

Dayton, OH
Dinner

John ’81 and Sheri
(Hakes ’83) Hart
513/898-6364

January 24

Akron/Canton, OH
Basketball vs Malone
College

Dale ’56 & Virginia
(Starr ’58) Thomson
216/494-2014

February 11

Alumni Night on
Campus

Alumni Office
513/766-2211

February 21

Ft. Wayne, IN/Toledo, OH
Basketball vs Defiance
College

Harry ’74 & Karen
(Steenburg ’76) Dilcher
419/782-1749
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he Lord fulfills the desires of our hearts
in many different ways and in His
Bruce McDonald
perfect time.
As a student at Cedarville College, Bruce McDonald ’69 majored
in history and physical education, but his goal was to become a
professional athlete. He excelled in basketball and baseball during his
college years and was named All-American in both sports. Upon
graduation Bruce thought his heart’s desire would be fulfilled when he
was drafted by the New York Mets.
But the joy of his baseball career was short-lived. The Lord began
changing Bruce’s heart. Desiring to serve the Lord in a full-time ministry
he joined the staff of Word of Life. He then served as an associate pastor
for seven years in Michigan, Ohio, and Iowa. Since 1977 Bruce has been
a missionary with the Association of Baptists for World Evangelism
(ABWE). He planted churches in Texas and worked with college students
on secular campuses.
*
However, the desire to be involved in professional athletics never
left Bruce and as the church he was pastoring became self-supporting
Bruce and his wife Beverly (Hare ’72) again asked the Lord where they
should serve. Meanwhile ABWE organized a ministry designed for
professional athletes, Pro Athletes Support Services (PASS), and invited
Bruce to direct this new outreach ministry. After moving to the Cherry
Hill, New Jersey, area Bruce was asked to become the chaplain for the
Philadelphia 76’ers, in response to a recommendation by former
basketball player Bobby Jones.
Bruce believes his ministry is an open door to meeting the spiritual
needs of athletes and to finding avenues of service for them. He is
discipling many through home Bible studies and through short devotional
services held before every home game. It is his goal to train these athletes
to be used of God by sharing their testimonies in churches, schools, youth
rallies, etc.
As PASS grows and expands it will reach many professional
athletes for God’s service. God is using Bruce McDonald in a special way
in the world of athletics. He truly has granted Bruce the desires of his
heart.

Christians Can Influence
Public Policy!
fter graduating from Cedarville in 1979
with a major in business administration with a
marketing emphasis, Barrett held positions with
the General Foods Corporation and International
Business Associates. While an account specialist
for the M&M Mars Company in Charlotte, North
Carolina, he began personal studies in theology and
philosophy. He also attended several national
Barrett Mosbacker
conferences on Christian activism featuring Francis
Schaeffer and C. Everett Koop and became increasingly convinced of the
need “to apply Christian apologetics to public policy issues.”
Barrett is presently the Director of the Christian Action Council for
the State of North Carolina. The Christian Action Council is a national
organization seeking to influence public policy issues such as abortion and
euthanasia.
Presently Barrett is concerned with the issue of school-based health
clinics and their intent to distribute contraceptives and has presented a
report to the House Select Committee on Children, Youth and Families
entitled “Teenage Pregnancy and School-Based Clinics.” He states, “It is
not the proper function or sphere of the state to assist individuals in their
willful, immoral, and destructive behavior.” Also a number of studies
indicate that the result of family planning programs is not a decrease in the
number of pregnancies but an increase in the amount of sexual
involvement.
Barrett was a contributing author and editor of School Based Clinics
and Other Critical Issues in Public Education published by Crossway
Books. He had the opportunity to express his views nationally during an
interview on James Dobson’s “Focus on the Family” radio program.
Several of his articles have been published, the most recent being
“Promiscuity, Prophylactics and the Christian Physician” in the Journal of
Biblical Ethics in Medicine, October, 1988.
In Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, Barrett led the effort to stop
the local funding of Planned Parenthood. After four years of praying,
planning, and working by the Christian community, the County
Commission of Mecklenburg County voted against the $115,000 fiscal
request from the local chapter of Planned Parenthood, the first denial in 13
years. The details of this endeavor were published in an article titled
“How to Beat Planned Parenthood” in the August 1988 issue of Citizen (a
new magazine from Focus on the Family).
If you are interested in influencing the legislation of public policy
issues such as school-based health clinics, abortion, euthanasia, write to:
Christian Action Council, P.O. Box 727, Matthews, NC 28106, or call
704/847-7620.
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October 24 - November 19
----------- 1988--------------t Cedarville College, we’re in the business of educating
students to affect our world for Christ and we need business
partners. PARTNERS ’88-89, an alumni Annual Fund opportu
nity by telephone, takes place October 24 - November 19,
1988. Sometime during these weeks, a student of Cedarville
College will call YOU to discuss how you might be involved as
a PARTNER. As an alumnus of the College, you realize that
the high quality education you received at Cedarville is costly.
It was when you were here; it’s even greater now.
But you did not pay for it alone. Thanks to the gifts of
many alumni and friends—PARTNERS through the Annual
Fund—-the students of Cedarville today will not need to, either.
During 1988-89, the Annual Fund needs a minimum of $600
for each of our nearly 1,900 students—a need which is met only
by gifts from churches, friends, and alumni. It takes hundreds
of you, working as PARTNERS together to meet this on-going
need each year.
As a PARTNER, you can help the students of Cedarville
College through the Annual Fund by helping to:

a. maintain the quality of our faculty and staff,
b. provide educational materials like com
puters and books in the library,
c. augment student aid,
d. maintain our buildings and grounds, and
e. fund co-curricular activities such as chapel,
Christian ministries, and dorm activities.
Without the Annual Fund, each student’s bill would increase
$600 immediately—a dilemma we find unacceptable. Such an
increase would result in many students missing the opportunity
that you enjoyed: an education at Cedarville.
Sometime between October 24 and November 19, 1988, one
of our students will call YOU, asking you to be a PARTNER.
Be thinking and praying about how the students of Cedarville
College fit into your stewardship plans. As PARTNERS,
together we can make a difference in the lives of the students of
Cedarville College.

